
This heading means a great deal, for it is no easy task to per-
fect every department of an establishmert like ours, to handle the

volume of trade that we have every reason to expect will be ten-

dered to us this season. September so far has shown a very lib-

eral increase over the corresponding period of last year. and if

"Coming Events Cast
Their Shadows Before"
THIS PROMISES TO BE

OUR BANNER SEASON.
It is indeed gratifying to note the unusual increase in the vol-

ume of our business, a.nd to say that we appreciate the confidence
reposed in us, gives but a faint idea of our feelings. We regard
the interest of every person that does business with us as ours,

and will do everything in our power to protect them.
We cannot give away gold dollars for ninety cents, no reason-

able person expects that, and wherever you find a merchant offer-

ing staple merchandise at less than cost, his object is to attract
you to his store with a view of selling you something the value of
which you are not familiar with, and make up his loss on the lead-
ing article, as well as a comfortable profit on the other items.

Nothing of that character will be tolerated in this store; we de-

spise it. Our business is based upon a legitimate percentage of

profit, and that tigured on as close a basis as is consistent with in-

telligent merchandising. It is true, we sometimes sell goods at

and below cost, but that only occurs at the end of a season, or

when we have erred in buying something that did not prove to be

as good a seller as we expected, or bought too freely of certain
lines, then we make our loss as quickly as possible, for experience
has taught us that the first loss is always the lightest. Our ambi-
tion ought to be satisfied for we are said, by those who are in a

positi6n to know. to be

The Largest Retail
Dealers in the State.

And while we might be satisfied to remain just in the position we
are, that would be practically impossible, we must go backward or

forward, and our mercantile pride will not permit of a backward
step, and each year will find us in the front rank, seeking new

fields, new customers, and keeping fully in touch with the spirit
and progress of the city in which we take such pride.

SUM.~LTER. S- C-

L. B. DURANT, R. K. WILDER, P- . PARROTT,

President. Vice-President. Secretary.

TH DARANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
Opposite Court House,

stimter, - -
.

-S. -C

We invite the people of Clarendon to visit our store or write to us for prices
when they are needing anything in our line. We have added more capital to

our business in order to meet the increasing demabds, and our M'r. L. B. Du-
Rant ilawys welcome hi friends from CiarendoAnG.MLMNS
HOUSEFURNISEINGS, HARNESS, SADDLES, MACHINERY SUPPLIES,
BELTINGS of all kinds. BARB WIRE at prices which cannot be duplicated.

We have just received a carload of Elwzood Field Fencing, Guns. Powder,

Shot, Shells and Sportsmen's Goods.

Devoe's Celebrated Paints.
JAP-A-LAC, the Housekeepers'

Delight for making old
Furniture New.

-Come to see us.

THE DURANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
SUMTER, S. .C.

For Convenience and Safety,
You should depositsyour money in a izood bank. As for safety. ehuBu~au an

irnuesgrowhice.vidence oB nedeoene areposed in us by the people of Manning

and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1, 1904, $58,154,82.
Deposits October 1, 1905, $72,559.67.

If your patronare has in any way contributed to our success, we thank you for samie:

if you arc not already our patron. you are invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon, Xaning,s.C.

THE3 ARGYLE HOTEL.
Open for Theatre Parties and Special Dinners.

e 13 I o r> BE A~ N P L. A N

OP(Qp. . . THE RESTAURANT, M. C. Ê.ERRITT.
--CHARGES REASONABLE.-

ROOMS EN SUITE. WITH AND WITHOUT PRIvATE BATHS.

NEW ENTRANCE ON HASELL STREET.

Sharleston's First and Only Modern European Plan Hotel.

THE ARGYLE HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

IF LOOKING FOR PRESENTS
Do not Buy Before Looking Over Our Stock---AII New Goods.

Latest styles in Jewelry. Jnst received a new line of Watehes; Rings,
Signet, Set and Plain; 18k. Fobs, Pius, Ladies' Secret Bracelets and Collar
Supporters.

STERLING SILVERWARE,

From the smallest to largest pieces and sets. We have the Best Quality of
Rich Cut Glass and Hand-Painted China that can be had. Our Priees are

Very Lw for the class of goods we selcieNedelndSp.is h

Gallet Safety Razors. Edison Phonographs and Records.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing done by H. A. HOTT.

W. A. THOMPSON, F.*ss oyt

No e.th.Mi..Steet SUMTR,.s.C.
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This has made LION COFFEE

Millions of American Homei
There is no stronger proof of m

ing popularity. "Quality surv

(Sold only in 1 lb. packages.
(Save your Lion-headi

SOLD BY GROCE

Harvest Timi
YOU NEED A

We have just received a full line

PIEDMONT AND I
that we propose to sell at close figure
We also have in our wareroomE

Buggies from the best manufacturers
before buying elsewhere.
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENI

ble Harness, Collars, Whips, etc., and
ic that we want to merit their confid
When the weather gets cooler we
We guarantee what we sell and a,

W. P. Haw
MANN

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's office will be

open for the collection of taxes, with-
out penalty, from the 16th day of Octo-
ber to the 31st day of December. inclu-
sive, 1905. The levy is as follows: For
State, 51-2 mills; for County, 2 3-4 mills:
for Jail, 1-2 mill: for Constitutional
School, 3 mills: Polls $1.00. Dog
canitation tax, 50 cents. Also School
District No. 24, Special, 1 mill; School
District No. 11, 16, 17, 18, 25 Special
2mills: School Districts No. 2, 21,

Special 3 mills: School Districts No.
.9, 19, 20, 22, Special 4 mills. A pen-

alty of 1 per cent. added for the month
of January, 1906. Additional penalty of
1per cent. for month of February, 1906.
Additional penalty of 5 per cent. for
5 days in March, 1906. Road Tax for
ear 19f0i, one dollar.

S. J. BOWMAN,
County Treasurer.

SGuesswork
*Rarely pays-never in the case 4

of eye trouble. A thorough, scien-+
.tific and searching examination 4.
.with modern instruments will +.

show exactly the conditions and :
.needs of your eyes, and may save +.
.you lots of distress and' many 4

FROM THIS DATE,:
SExamination fee, $1.. refunded*

.on the first purchase of a comn- -+

plete pair 'of eye-glasses or spec- +4
tacles costing from 92.50 upward. 4

Z. F. HICHSMITH,opt.D.,
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN,

4No. 18 South Main Street. *

'Phone No. 359. - SUMTER, S. C. 4

W H4. OUCM

4 n.o ra4...

INTOLL STYLES,

8AVIN+SALON

S HAM POOlN61

dispatch... .. .. ..

A cordiniIinvitation

J1. L. WELLS.

Manuiug Times Block.

Money to Loan.
maa r erm--

APPLY TO

Wilson & DuRant.

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE.

[have special facilities for buying and

aicd F'azmzzi
wherever located.

placed in good strong Companies.
Your business solicited.

J. L. WILSON.

stops the cosgh and4Lhea1llng

Rring- ur Job Work to The Times office.

Sense Decide
fee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
dust, germs and insects, passing
ough many hands (some of
)m not over-clean), "blended,"
a don't know how or by whom,
at for your use ? Of course you
n't. But

LION COFFEE
another story. The green
mrles, selected by Reen

dges at the plantation, are

fluhy roasted at our fac-
ries, where precautions you
ould not dream of. are taken
,secure perfect cleanUness,
avor,strength and uniformity.
From the time the cofee leaves
,efactory no hand touches it till
is opened in your kitchen.
the IEADER OF AL.L PACKGE COFFEES.

welcome LION COFFEE daiy.
erit than continued and increas-
ves all opposition."
Lion-head on every package.)
for valuable premiums.)
RS EVERMYWEE
VOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

D Has Come.
GOOD WAGON.
)fone and two horse

ACXNEY WAGONS
s. These Wagons are guarantoed.
an excellent assortment of standard
and will ask that you inspect them

'is well stocked with Single and Dou-
we are anxious to prove to the pub-
nce.

will have in our Horses and Mules.
k your patronage.

kins & Co.,
G, S. C.

Smothered Pig.
There is a fish in Hawaiian waters

which is known by the native name

of humuhumunukunukukuapuaa, which
means literally "sewing up tb.e nose."
The Hawaiian method of killing a pig
to be roasted is to smother it, tot cut
its throat, and it Is smothered by sew-

ing up the pig's mouth and nose. This
fish with the long na-me has spines
which in ancient times were used as

needles to sew up the pig's mouth;
hence the name more fully means "the
fish that provides the needles for sew-

ing up the nose of the pig."
A Liquid Cold Cure.

A Cough Syrup which drives a cold
out of the system by acting as a cathar-
tic on the bowels is offered in Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar. Clears the
throat, strengthens the lungs and bron-
chial tubes. The mother's friend and
the children's favorite. Best for Croup,
Whoopin Cough. etc. A liquid cold
cure, and the only Cough Syrup which
movei the bowels and works all cold out
of the system. Sold by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Ltore.

A Divided Church.
Tiere is a very striking instance of

religious toleration in Heidelberg, an
ancient city of Germany. One of the
most important buildings of that town
is the Church of the Holy Ghost.
Trough the middle of this building
a partition wall has been run, so that
services according to the Roman Cath-
olic and the Protestant ritual may be
held at the same time. In the year
1719 an attempt was made by Charles
Philip the Elector to deprive the Prot-
estants of their half of the church, but
the townspeople made so strong a re-
sistance that he was obliged to desist
and even to remove the electoral court
from Heidelberg to Mannheim.--LOn-
don Mail.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Humble Pie.
There is a queer twist of language in

the phrase "to eat humble pie." The
word "humble" is a corrupted form of
the original "numble," which Is an in-
edible part of the carcass of a deer and
would make very poor pie. The words
"humble pie" have the same original
meaning as "to eat crow," a phrase
common in political life. There Is an
enforced humility in this process, and
the change from "numble" to "humble"
introduced a thought which harmo-
nized with the Idea sought to be ex-

pressed. The last form of the phrase
has entirely supplanted the original.

How to Avoid Pnumonia.
We have never heard of a single in-

stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia
or other lung trouble when Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken. It not
only siops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar and refuse any substi-
tute offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop, of Air-
new, Mich., writes: "I have used Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar in three very se-
vere cases of pneumonta with good
results in every case." The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Bnkiepur's Grain Golah.
A.curious instance of the miagn1ifi-

cence of eastern ideas and admiration
for things that are large is the grain
"gola," to be seen at Bankipur, In

Bengal, India. It was built as a gran-
ary in 1783, but never used as such.
Its walls are of masonry twelve feet in
thickness, and it stands ninety feet
high, with a circumference of forty-
three feet at the base, and would con-
tain about 130,000 tons of grain- Ac-
cess to the interior is obtained by a

stircase on the outside leading to a

platform on the top, where there is a

stone placed in the center, which can
be removed. Now it Is perhaps the
finest wflispering gallery in the world.

Bilious Attack Quickly Cured.
"A few weeks ago I had a bilious at-

Itackthat was so severe I was not able
to go to the office for two days. Failing
to get relief from my family physician's
treatment, I took three of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the next day I felt like a new man."-H.
C. BAILEY, Editcr of the News, Chapin,
S. C. These tablots are for sale by The
RB. Loryea Drug Store.-

New Zion Dots.

Special t. The Shoninhr Timer
Miss Sophie Fleming is visiting rela-

tives in Charleston.
We were all grieved to learn of Rev.

James McDowell's illiness. Mr, McDow-
cll was taken suddenly ill last Sunday
at Midway Church. H1e was attended
by Dr. Hagood Woods. who happened
t6 be present. and he was afterwards
removed to the home of Mr. W. T. Rose,
where every attention was given him.
I hope his illness will not prove serious
and that he will be spared for many
years to come.
Jack Hicks had better keep an eye

out on somebody fromu Turbeville or he
might lose one of these pretty teachers.
Mrs. E. has been it Manning lately.

and she is pleased with the results of
her trip.
There is very little news over here,

but every one is in the cotton tight to
the flnish.

I think everybody should contribute
towards aiding the officers of the Cot-
ton Association to carry on the light.
The Association has been the means of
raising the price of cotton at least $15
the bale, and if every farmer gave one
dollar his contribution would be small.
Mr. Editor. we voters are going to re-

member those fellows who when seek-
ing office have a great love for the
farmer, but now that the farmer is mak-
ing a fight to benefit his material inter-
ests so that he can take his place with
other men the fellow who gets office or
wants to get office is not seen or heard
from. The voters are going to keep a

sharp lookout for such, and when next
summer comes along they are going to
be tabooed if they haven't given mate-
rial aid to the Cotton Association. We
farmers give up our time, which is mo-
ney to us, to go to the primary to send
men to the Legislature and to give sal-
aried offices to, and yet, when we ask
them to come to our aid in this great
struggle we are engaged in. they skulk
away and don't give a cent. I notice
where you have made an appeal for con-
tributions, and we are going to watch
the columns of THE TIMES to see who
it is that has patriotism when there are

no elections at hand, and every man
who comes before the people for an
office next summer who has not given
our cause substantial aid we will re-
member him when he wants aid.

B.

In Time of Peace.

In the first months of the Russia-Ja-
pan war we had a striking example of
the nesessity for preparation and the
early advantage of those who, so to
speak, "have shingled their roofs in
dry weather." The virtue of prepara-

tion has made history and given to us
our greatest men. The individual as
well as the nation should be prepared
forany emergency. Are you prepared
tosuccessfully combat the first cold you
take? A cold can be treated much
more quickly when treated as soon as it
has been contracted and before it has
become settled in the system. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is famous for
itscures of colds, and it should be kept
athand ready for instant use. For sale
by The R. B: Loryea Drug Store.

Turbeville Sparks.

Editor The Manning Times:

Mrs. R. E. Wilson is visiting rela-
tives in Columbia.
Mr. J. Smith, one of our merchants,
spent last Tuesday in Manning on busi-
ness.
Mrs. J. F. Cole spent a few days with

relatives in Manning last week.
Miss Mary Baker spent last Monday
with friends in Williamsburg.
Mr. J. F. Cole and others spent Sat
rday in Manning.
Mr. J. L. Green spent Saturday in
Manning attending to matters pertain-
ingto the school here.

oMr. W. J. Turbeville a nd Dr. W. H.
Woods spent several days in Charleston
during gala week and on their return
stopped in Alcolu a few days.
Mrs. A. H. Pope spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents near Wil-
liamsburg. G.

A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.

A. H. Thurnes. a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, Ohio, writes : " I
havebeen affected with kidney and
bladder trouble for years, passing gravel
andstones with excrrelating pain. I

gotno relief frm medicine until I began
aking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result was surprising. A few doses
started the brickdust like line stones,
and now I have no pain across my kid-
nes and I feel like a new man. It has
done me 81,000 worth of good." The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Prop.

Bas~Uthe he Kind You Have Always Bought

THREE MANNING WAGONS
to o the first one who comes for only $65.00. or
one onig for $2.50. I have only three of The
Manning Wagons left and I have reduced the
price still lower on them in order to move them
quick. They are guaranteed, second to no
wagon, in fact. there can be no better wagon
made of wood and iron. I respectfully solicit

Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing,
wagon, buggy and carriage rcpairing and re~
painting. I am better prepared for this lIne of
work than others, having more materials,
tools and carriage machinery than all other
shops in Clarendon combined.

B. T. LEGG~O

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite

.--URES---
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
-Whooping Cough.

This remedyis famous for its cures over
Sag at of the civilizd world. Itco

givn as confdetly to a babyas to an adul
Price 25 cts; Large Size, 50 eta.

THE "BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
SIUPL.EST, STRONSEST, BEST

THE MURRAY GINNING sYSTEM
GIns. Feeders, Condensers, Etc.

GIBBES DEACHINERY Co.
Colambia. S. C.

Open
An Account
With Us.

You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
with a check.

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

Town Property
.

or Sale.
-No. 1-Two-story dwelling in Man-

ning, Clarendon county, large lot
with fruit trees, artesian water, near
graded school, price S4,000.
No. 2-T wo-story dwelling, conven-

ient to school, new building, artesian
well on the place, price $2,000.
No. 3-One story dwelling near

Methodist chureb, * acre lot, and
out-buildings, fruit trees and good
water, price $2,500.
No. 4-Two-story dwelling on large

lot, barn and stable, all buildings
new, artesian water and electric
lights, a nice place, price $3700.
No. 5-Vacant lots suitable for

building residences. all of good size,
and well situated inbest part of town
and will be sold at reasonable prices,
according to location.

FARMS.
No. 6-267 acres good farming land,

six and-a-half miles from town, con-
taining dwelling and outbuildings,
convenient to school. Price $18 per
acre.
No. 7-500 acres good farming land,

four miles from town,270 acres cleared
no improvements, except tenant
houses, price $10 per acre,
No. 8-165 acres three. miles from

town, 4 tenant houses, price $2,000.
This place will be divided into two
tracts if desired, at $15 per acre.
No. 9-50 acres one and a half miles

from town, two tenant houses, at $35
per acre. A very nice little farm.
No. 10-450 acres about twelve

miles from town, good farming land,
at $5,00 per acre, or will be divided
into tracts of 50 to 200 acres each.
For further information apply to

J. L. WILSON,
Manning, S. C.

Kennedy's Laxative Heney andTar
cres all Couchs, aus expels Colds from
the systeam by gently mloving til. bowels.

Thomas

Nimmer,
GROCER

and
FRUlTER.

I desire to call attention to the
public that my store is head-
quarters for all kinds of season-
able Fruits, which I sell at
wholesale and retail. My stock

Choice-
Candies

are equal to any city confection-
ary store in the State, and I am
sole agent for this town for

Lowney's
Chocolates

and other Candies. Remember,
that besides an immense stock of

Cigars
and
Tobacco,

Jewelry and -Fancy Goods, I
andle the best of

Family
Groceries

at close margin prices. At my
store can always be found a fall
supply.of those things'that are
needed for a good dinner.
I want the public to visit my

store and look at my line of

Novelties,

and as to prices and quality of
goods, I boldly declare 1 defy
competition.-

Thomas
Nimmer.
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SPECIAL.
*Remember the Date, Sept. 21-8

9 Entire Stock of E.GC. BIRT'S Celebrated $5.0
Line going at -

$3.75.
9 In this line, we guarantee you more solid ser-

vice than can be obtained from any similar line. Four
*styles and sizes, from 6 to :-9

9 36 Pairs MONARCH, $3.50 Linie, only 9

* $3.00. 9

This Line comnpr~ses SNAP and STYLE, Pat- 9
9ent celt bluchers balls, hand sewed, fad and duke 9
toes, and are regular $4.00 values.

LADIES' EASTOVER, $3.60 Line, 'only

0 $3.00. 9
9 It is with great pride that we present these9

superior line to your notice. for it is, indeed, a most9
artistic product.9

9 Patent leather biuchers, hand sewed, mat calf 9
top and sizes from 2 1-2 to 8.

9 Come to see us,


